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First John 1:5-10 (actually 1:5-2:2 is a unit) 
Synonyms:  

 “fellowship with God” 

 “knowing God” 

 “abiding in God” 

 “seeing God” 

 
Verses 1:5, 7 and 9 expresses a truth. 
Verses 1:6, 8 and 10 are the false claims made by the false teachers. 

TRUTH FALSE CLAIM 

- God is light (1:5) - We have fellowship with him (1:6) 

- Walking in the light is necessary for 
fellowship with God (1:7) 

- We have no guilt for sin (1:8) 

- Confession is necessary to restore 
fellowship with God (1:9) 

- We have not sinned (1:10) 

 
1 John 1:6 – “If we say we have fellowship with him while we walk in darkness, we lie and do not 
practice the truth.” 
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 True fellowship is only possible where the apostolic doctrine is accepted, believed, practiced 

1 John 1:7 – “But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship with one another, 
and the blood of Jesus his Son cleanses us from all sin.” 

 
 The room has light and we walk in the light of the room. God is also light and is in that room of 

light. So, we walk in the room of light and we are with God in the light.  

 “One another” means fellowship between us and God, not us and other believers although that 
would be the case if they also had fellowship with God along with us. 

 Cleansing of the conscience from guilt as in Hebrews 9:14 and 10:2, 22. 

 Jesus’ blood is a reference to Jesus’ historical death. There is no special physical blood of 
Jesus that was taken to heaven. It was by his death that he paid the price. This death is 
identified as “the blood of Jesus.” 

1 John 1:8 – “If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.” 

 
This is the second false claim. We are not just lying, but we are deceiving ourselves. This is worse. 
There is no such thing as perfectionism. 
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1 John 1:9 – “If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness.” 

 
 This verse is a test.  

o This is a test for the false teachers. 
 True teachers confess their sins 
 False teachers do not confess their sins. They somehow deny, explain, justify or cover up their 

sins 
o The main purpose of this epistle is to identify the false teachers and their false claims so the true 

believers may know they are in the correct apostolic truth and they do not need to secede with the others 
who are leaving John’s teaching (or, the eyewitness account.) 

 This verse is secondarily a promise, but in the context it is a test for the person teaching. 

 “Confess” is homologeo which literally means “to say the same thing.” 
o We need to say the same thing as God concerning sin. 
o We need to call the things sin that God has called sin. 
o Part of “homologeo” is repentance or NOT continuing in our sin, but turning away from it. 
o Merely calling something a sin is NOT full confession. Naming it and turning from it is what God’s Word 

says. This is what we need to say and do 
o “Forgiveness” is aphiemi which is the canceling of the debt owed to God for our sin and the dismissing of 

the charges of sin 
o “Cleansing” is katharizo which removes the stain of the sin. 

 Forensic forgiveness is what we receive at salvation. We are justified in the courts of heaven. This makes us 
acceptable and places us in God’s family. This is positional. 

 Continual forgiveness enables us to experience fellowship with God as sons in God’s family. This is temporal 
fellowship 

1 John 1:10 – “If we say we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in us.” 

 
 This third false claim is the most serious. 

o It claims the sin committed is not really sin. 
o It sets aside God’s revelation of sin 
o It makes man the authority for what is/isn’t sin 
o It claims that God is wrong concerning his judgment of man 
o This logic makes God “a liar” 
o The Word of God is dismissed as invalid. 
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